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Why Google Earth?Why Google Earth?

Pros:Pros: Immersive & easyImmersive & easy--toto--useuse
Name recognition (Name recognition (sexysexy factor)factor)
Handles Handles ““bigbig”” data elegantlydata elegantly

Cons:Cons: InitialInitial Licensing restrictiveLicensing restrictive
Separate InstallSeparate Install
ItIt’’s not s not ““realreal”” GIS (GIS (disruptive)disruptive)



Why Open Standards?Why Open Standards?

OGC ConsortiumOGC Consortium

CrossCross--vendor compatibilityvendor compatibility

Server multiple web & desktop viewers Server multiple web & desktop viewers 
simultaneouslysimultaneously



Acronyms...definedAcronyms...defined

WMS = Web Mapping ServiceWMS = Web Mapping Service

Emits an image (PNG, JPG, GIF, etc.) based Emits an image (PNG, JPG, GIF, etc.) based 
on vector and/or raster source dataon vector and/or raster source data

KML = Keyhole Markup LanguageKML = Keyhole Markup Language

An XML format that can specify both vectors An XML format that can specify both vectors 
(coordinates + styling) and raster overlays(coordinates + styling) and raster overlays

can include additional web content can include additional web content 
(links, multimedia, etc.)(links, multimedia, etc.)



GeoWebGeoWeb ApprovedApproved

WMSWMS

KMLKML

Google EarthGoogle Earth
Google MapsGoogle Maps
Virtual EarthVirtual Earth

Open LayersOpen Layers
ArcGISArcGIS ExplorerExplorer



ArcServerArcServer 9.39.3
(ESRI gets (ESRI gets GeoWebGeoWeb friendly)friendly)

Minimizing the hassle of publishing map Minimizing the hassle of publishing map 
document content to a wide variety of web document content to a wide variety of web 

““frontfront--endsends””..



HowHow--ToTo

(moving right along...)(moving right along...)



Links make the web usefulLinks make the web useful

Internal reporting systemsInternal reporting systems

State dataState data

Federal dataFederal data

IHS IHS EnerdeqEnerdeq



Make the Balloon in Make the Balloon in ArcMapArcMap

LAYER Properties LAYER Properties HTML PopupHTML Popup

3 options:  3 options:  HTML DefaultHTML Default
Live Web Link (KML Live Web Link (KML iFrameiFrame))

XSL CustomizationXSL Customization



Streaming big data viaStreaming big data via
<<NetworkLinkNetworkLink>>

Default mode from AGS:Default mode from AGS:

When the user moves in Google When the user moves in Google 
Earth, a request goes to the server Earth, a request goes to the server 
to pull features within a userto pull features within a user’’s s 
bounding boxbounding box



BAD IdeaBAD Idea



Rules of ThumbRules of Thumb

Points: @ 3000 max per requestPoints: @ 3000 max per request

Lines: # vertices, not featuresLines: # vertices, not features

PolysPolys: # vertices; be careful with fills: # vertices; be careful with fills

* Default may yield unusual user experience* Default may yield unusual user experience



Design A Better Experience withDesign A Better Experience with
the <Region> tagthe <Region> tag

Control server calls by designated BBOXControl server calls by designated BBOX
Takes advantage of Google EarthTakes advantage of Google Earth’’s caches cache

Use REST call to AGS Use REST call to AGS ----

http://tgroupdev/ArcGIS/services/cowells/MapServer/KmlServerhttp://tgroupdev/ArcGIS/services/cowells/MapServer/KmlServer??
Composite=Composite=false&BBOXfalse&BBOX==--109,40.61,109,40.61,--108,40.99108,40.99



Control the Zoom ExperienceControl the Zoom Experience

Raster over views zoomed outRaster over views zoomed out

Vectors zoomed inVectors zoomed in



CachingCaching

Cache nonCache non--dynamic dynamic rastersrasters

Cache raster overviews of vector dataCache raster overviews of vector data

DO NOT cache dynamic vector dataDO NOT cache dynamic vector data



Looking AheadLooking Ahead

Google Earth Browser plugGoogle Earth Browser plug--inin

Going underwaterGoing underwater



Thanks.Thanks.


